
 

  
SAINTS LGBT+ COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA 
DATE: 2019:10:9 : 
Beacon Bar 
 
 
 
 
 

 
1.0 Adoption of the Agenda 
 1.1 Agenda  
 
2.0 Attendance 
 2.1 

1. President  
2. Wellbeing Officer 
3. Secretary 
4. Queerfest Coordinator 
5. Volunteer and Outreach Coordinator   
6. Trans and Non Binary Officer 
7. Glitterball Coordinator 

 
3.0 Apologies for Absence 
 3.1 Design Officer 
 3.2 Treasurer 
 3.3 Social Officer  

 
4.0 Minutes from Previous 

4.1 Go over 2019/10/2 next week 
 

5.0 Matters Arising from Previous Meeting 
 5.1  

 
6.0 Events Postmortem 
 6.1 Queer Question Time (Thurs 3rd Oct) 

- Around 50-60 people there? 
- Went real well, speakers were excellent, really interesting 

6.2 Safeword Bop (Fri 4th Oct) 
6.3 Faithfully LGBT (Sat 5th Oct) 
6.4 Trans/NB Meet Up (Sun 6th Oct) 
 

7.0 Upcoming Events  
7.1 EGM (TONIGHT) 
7.2 Outings (Thurs 10th Oct) 



 

7.3 National Coming Out Day (Fri 11th Oct) 
- Campaigns to do 

7.4 Questioning Meet Up (Sun 13th Oct) 
7.5 Queer Comedy (Tues 15th Oct) 

- Donate money to charity (Terrence Higgins)  
 

8.0 Committee Reports 
 

 8.1 President 
Last Week: / 
 
This Week: / 
 
 
 8.2 Social Officer 
Last Week:  

- safeword bop. projections big thanks to ryan for making my dreams come true.  
- rip chains but we might be able to make some money back by selling them to the union/ents, 

will talk to paul about this more 
- met with victoria, have submitted risk assessment to mcintosh, waiting final details from 

her/wardens so i can submit the union one 
- 20 quid from us, 20 from mcintosh committee and 20 from their wardens 
- DATE CHANGE from 29th to 30th for pumpkin, queering the home application possible clash? - 

that’s fine, Secretary will go to QtH submissions with president? Basically will split committee 
for who goes where  

 
This Week: 

- union r.a. for pumpkin 
- plot for murder mystery  

 
 
 8.3 Wellbeing Officer 
Last Week: 

- Meeting w student services about support groups! Went well, will update in the meeting 
- about queer peer concerns and putting students in positions of looking after vulnerable 
students, very dependent roles and not appropriate 
- lack of awareness about intersectionality of risks (eg. disability, LGBT+ issues etc.) 
- concern from students about diversity and representation 
- shoOK 
- positives: attitude to change and make better 
- two pronged:  

- 1. massive PR campaign for students services about approachability etc. 
- 2. support groups: we organise wellbeing events with counsellor present? ie. some 
kind of group therapy? (Have been issues with support groups where no one comes so 
student services reluctant to run them)  



 

- want us to find out if there is interest in support groups (ie. through facebook and 
events?) 
- we can organise (eg. book rooms, supply flags etc.) but student services need to be 
the face of it (cannot depend on us as a society to be there) 

 
 
This Week: 

- Next steps, talking with DoWell and SRC Member for Disabilities and trying to evaluate how 
much actual interest there is and what logistically they should look like 
- speak about not being our remit to be able to store personal data for polls 

 
 

8.4 Secretary 
Last Week:  

- Had a nightmare with mail chimp but worked out issue (Hope the people with normal emails 
weren’t annoyed at the 6 versions of the same email they received, oops) 

 
This Week:  

- Questioning Meet Up 
- Anything for email? 

- campaigns officer! (week 7, President to give full info) 
Also:  

- PLEASE update the calendar with times and days of bookings, including things that we are 
cohosting? 

 
 
 8.5 Treasurer  
Last Week:  

- Receipts, meetings,  
- finishing off Glitterball budget kinks with Jillian 
- sent out deposit for marquee (!) 
- created an "amount spent" section for both wellbeing and social budgets. 

 
This Week: 

- Sponsorship emails 
- receipts, meetings 
- filling in "amount spent" section 

 
 
 8.6 Queerfest Coordinator 
Last Week: 

- Have a cast for Outings! Rehearsed! Yay! All the space requirements are sorted. 
- DW Updates: We have hosts, we have capped and nearly finalised the judging/performing 

line-up, applications are now open!!!! 
 



 

This Week: 
- DW Office Hour 
- DW marketing timeline will be finalised 
- space bookings galore 
- further planning for QF with QF subcom. 

 
 
 8.7 Volunteer and Outreach Coordinator 
Last Week: N/A 
 
This Week: 

- Interviews for Gay Saint 
- Helping with Questioning meet up 

  
 
 8.8 Campaigns Officer 
Last Week: / 
 
This Week: / 
   
   
 8.9 Trans and Non Binary Officer 
Last Week:  

- Mostly TransFest:  
- confirmed life drawing with artsoc (getting risers up)  
- chaplaincy happy for us to have TDoR in sallies chapel  
- must start after 7:30, donald can't be there (suggested revd samantha ferguson?)  
- speaking with Saints Sport about colour run  
- submitted "quick gay room booking" for clothing drive  
- meeting on monday - everyone is super on top of things!  

- Working on guide reformatting (pdf in drive President) 
- Trans Meetup 

 
This Week:  

- Finish guide  
- More TransFest  

- sophie butler  
- speak to new marketing officer about TransFest schedule 

- Confirm budgets with Treasurer - are all the spreadsheets up to date or should I make 
adjustments for the lower wellbeing budget?  

- Design Officer - are you okay to make graphics for some TransFest events? 
 
  
 8.10 Design Officer 
Last Week:  



 

- Fixed photoshop! (sorry again for being out of action for a while) 
- Started the process of organising interviews for The Gay Saint with Volunteer Coordinator and 

President 
- I was at the Sexpression Training Weekend this weekend and even though it was for 

Sexpression I learned a lot that I think we could apply to SaintsLGBT+ as well! 
 
This Week: 

- Gaint interviews 
- Hopefully get the ball rolling with meetings for Gaint 

 
 
 8.11 Glitterball Coordinator (in cameramittee) 

 
 
8.12 Marketing Officer 

Last Week: N/A 
 
This Week: N/A 
 

8.13 First Year Officer 
Last Week: N/A 
 
This Week: N/A 
 
 8.14 Postgrad Officer 
Last Week: N/A 
 
This Week: N/A 
 
   
 8.15 Contributions from Sabbatical Officers 
 
9.0 AOCB 
 
10.0 Student Councils’ Business 
 
11.0 Open Forum (in camera) 


